
Valentine's Day

Beginner level   

Попробуйте себя в онлайн-преподавании 
вместе со Skyeng — оставьте

, это займет около минуты.



Ваш путь к преподаванию начнется сразу 
же и займет около 14 дней.Мы будем 
сопровождать и поддерживать вас               
на каждом этапе.

 заявкуна 
нашем сайте

https://skytea.ch/request
https://skytea.ch/request


+

Task 1. Warm-up

Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Picture taken from Pixabay.com

Watch the and catch the mood of today’s class.   
 video 

https://youtu.be/ug1pI-Ephns
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Task 2. Lead-in

Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Picture taken from Pixabay.com

When do we celebrate Valentine’s Day?


a) February 14 


a) chocolate 


b) March 8


b) love 

c) February 23 


с)  kindness

Valentine’s Day is the holiday of                      ?
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Task 3. Vocabulary


Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Pictures by alexdndzon, april_arts, konkapp, masastarus, moonery on Envato Elements


Read the words. Match them with the pictures. 



chocolate

kiss

hug

card

flowers

gift

cupid

arrows of 
love

date

teddy

heart

rose

cake


m
)

j) l)k)

i)h)e)

c)

g)

a) b)

f)

d)
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Task 4. Solve the riddles


Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Pictures by alexdndzon, april_arts, konkapp, masastarus, moonery on Envato Elements


Read the riddles and guess the answers.





You give them to your 
girlfriend on Valentine’s Day. 

To bake a delicious               for 
your boyfriend on Valentine’s 
Day is always a good idea!

             is a little man who can 
fly and has got arrows of love 
which help people love each 
other. 

Every girl dreams to get            
a              and               on 
Valentine’s Day. 

Your             beats fast when 
you are in love.

A red               is a nice gift to 
your Valentine on this day.  
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Task 5. Poem
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Pictures by alexdndzon, april_arts, konkapp, masastarus, moonery on Envato Elements


Read a Valentine poem.  


To my Valentine



If apples were pears,

And peaches were plums,

And the rose had a different name,

If tigers were bears,

And fingers were toes,

I’d love you just the same.
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Task 5. Poem
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Create your own Valentine poem.  



To my Valentine



If                 were                ,

And                 were                 ,

And the rose had a different name,

If                 were                ,

And                 were                 ,

I’d love you just the same.
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Task 6. Recipe of Love


Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Picture by alexdndzon on Envato Elements


Read this recipe of love. Think, what will you add there? 




Love Recipe



4 small kisses


6 giant 
 hugs


1 cup of kindness


3 cups of love


5 tips of happiness


2 caring hearts


[ˈdʒaɪənt]
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Task 7. Grammar time


Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Photos by gstockstudio on Envato Elements and from Unsplash.com


Read the sentences with the teacher and match them 
with the pictures:




He gave me  
Valentine card in the world. 



This chocolate is 

 ever. 



The cupid is            
an angel. 



These are 
flowers.

the biggest

sweeter 
than

smaller than

the most beautiful 
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Task 7. Grammar time
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Photos by gstockstudio on Envato Elements and from Unsplash.com


Now study how to make the comparative and superlative forms of adjectives. 




short adjective


long adjective

irregular 
adjectives


adjectives 
ending with -y

consonant-
vowel-
consonant

small

beautiful

good

bad


better

worse


the best

the worst


happy

big

smaller


more beautiful

happier

bigger

the smallest

the most beautiful

happiest

the biggest
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Task 8. Compliments

Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Picture by alexdndzon on Envato Elements


Read and complete the compliments. 






You smell            the rose.

You are               than a panda.  



You are                 than a teddy 
bear. 


Words to use: good, 
bright, soft, nice, strong, 
beautiful, cool 


You are                   than ice-
cream.

You are                            star in 
the sky. 

You are                     than Hulk.


You are                                    \     
\                       flower. 
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Task 8. Compliments
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Picture by alexdndzon on Envato Elements


Read and complete the compliments. 






You smell better the rose.


You are nicer than a panda.  




 


You are softer than a teddy 
bear. 




You are cooler than ice-
cream.


You are the brightest star 
in the sky. 


You are stronger than Hulk.




You are the most beautiful 
flower. 
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Task 9. Video – Sleeping Beauty 

Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Picture taken from freepik.com 


Read the words. 

the princess

castle
basilisk

fairies unicorns
a spinning wheel

thornbush

queen king 
the wicked witch
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Task 9. Video – Sleeping Beauty 

Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Picture by MarinaErmakova on Envato Elements


Watch the and tick the characters and things you see 
in the fairy tale:







video 

the princess


fairies


unicorns


a spinning wheel


thornbush


a castle


king


the wicked witch


queen


basilisk 


https://youtu.be/gZhkDjJfRzU
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Task 9. Video – Sleeping Beauty 

Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Picture by MarinaErmakova on Envato Elements


Read the statements and choose “ ” or “ ”.






True False

Five fairies prepared gifts for the princess. 


The wicked witch put a spell on the princess. 


Only a true love’s kiss might break the spell.


When the princess was 15, she found a spinning wheel in the 
old house and pricked her finger.  


The prince used his sword and shield to clear the path through 
the thornbush.


The prince hugged the sleeping princess and she woke up. 



1.


2.


3.


4.


5.


6.
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Task 10. Summing up

Created by Mariia Lazareva for Skyteach, 2022©

Photo taken from Pexels.com

Answer the questions:








Will you make a card 
for anyone?


What’s your favorite 
compliment?


What gift would you like 
to get on this day?




Команда Skyteach объединила методистов, опытных преподавателей, 
профессиональных авторов статей, редакторов и дизайнеров. Вместе мы 
трудимся над тем, чтобы создавать качественные и доступные материалы 
для учителей.



Еще больше методики, советов и раздаток для уроков ищите в наших 
группах в социальных сетях:





Хотите получать дополнительный доход и вести уроки прямо из дома?


Let’s Teach English! 🧡

Присоединяйтесь к онлайн-школе Skyeng
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https://vk.com/skyteach
http://t.me/skyteach_ru
https://www.tiktok.com/@skyteach?_d=secCgwIARCbDRjEFSADKAESPgo8Cksl0yzrZRghqmRVcQVf0rKnmj7w09vDXAIYSmiessnUaFPxErBkc%252FRMNuxNN%252FtnZ3S2nSPwNlGM4h1LGgA%253D&language=ru&sec_uid=MS4wLjABAAAA-XxWMdZWLn5nc86pB5K-YPpjgNOUUqHDICdGSqjyCBBDW8k5hPqjgsuxP_Z3-dh4&share_app_id=1233&share_author_id=6775800344754832389&share_link_id=ad73415e-17ff-490d-8980-beaf8dfcb781&timestamp=1638180316&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=android&utm_source=copy&source=h5_m&_r=1
http://www.youtube.com/c/FriendlyEnglishSkyeng
https://skytea.ch/join-skyeng
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